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Specific solvent effects on the electronic coupling element for electron transfer are examined using
two model donor–acceptor systems (Zn21 and Li21) and several model ‘‘solvent’’ species
(He, Ne, H2O, and NH3). The effects are evaluated relative to the given donor–acceptor pair
without solvent present. The electronic coupling element (Hab) is found to depend strongly on the
identity of the intervening solvent, with He atoms decreasing Hab , whereas H2O and NH3
significantly increase Hab . The distance dependence ~essentially exponential decay! is weakly
affected by a single intervening solvent atom–molecule. However, when the donor–acceptor
distance increases in concert with addition of successively greater numbers of solvent species, the
decay with distance of Hab is altered appreciably. Effects due to varying the orientation of
molecular solvent are found, somewhat surprisingly, to be quite modest. © 1998 American
Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~98!30141-5#
I. INTRODUCTION
Solvent often plays an important role in controlling the
rate of electron transfer (et) between donor ~D! and acceptor
~A! sites.1–4 The work of Marcus,5 Hush,6 Levich and
Dogonadze,7 and others8 has shown the important role sol-
vent plays in determining the rate of reaction via dielectric
response to the transferring charge. In the classical or semi-
classical theories,5,6 the solvent is treated as a dielectric con-
tinuum with at least two response times ~one slow, one fast!,
and one obtains the familiar Marcus–Hush quadratic expres-
sion for the free-energy of activation which is dependent on
the solvent reorganization energy, l0 . More recent
theories9–11 and experiments12 have revealed that the diffu-
sive motion of the solvent can also play a significant role in
controlling the rate of electron transfer, especially for very
fast reactions.
Previous work has also suggested that intervening sol-
vent can alter the electronic coupling13–21 between donor and
acceptor sites via a superexchange mechanism.22–25 The con-
cept of superexchange coupling in et has its roots in the
work of Halpern and Orgel,23 McConnell,24 and Larsson25
and arises physically due to weak interactions of the D
and/or A diabatic states with localized or delocalized states
of the intervening medium. In the present article we use the
term ‘‘superexchange’’ to indicate any electronic interactions
~one-electron or many-body! between D or A and the inter-
vening medium that alter the electronic coupling between
donor and acceptor.22 A large body of work has appeared
which has examined such effects when the intervening me-
dium is a contiguously bonded network also bonded to D and
A.18,22,26–32 Detailed information has been obtained about the
rate of decay of the coupling with distance ~or number of
bonds! and its dependence on intervening medium. Work has
also focused on interference effects between two or more
‘‘pathways’’ from D to A along the bridging
medium.15,22,26–29 The effects due to solvent between D and
A have also been examined. The work of Miller and
co-workers13 provided the first experimental evidence that
solvent could could play a significant role in mediating the
electronic coupling. Recent work has shown that ‘‘through-
solvent’’ superexchange effects may be the predominant
means of mediating the electronic coupling in some linked
D – A systems.14,16 In addition, Gould et al.17 studied et be-
tween alkyl-substituted benzenes and cyano-substituted an-
thracenes and found evidence for possible solvent-separated
radical-ion pairs. Here too the solvent may have a significant
effect on the electronic coupling between donor and accep-
tor.
The purpose of the current article is to initiate a detailed
ab initio quantum chemical study of the orientation-,
distance-, and energy-dependence of solvent effects on the
electronic coupling element for electron transfer. In semi-
classical theories the rate expression for nonadiabatic et in
the high-temperature limit is of the form33
ket5
2uHABu2
h S p
3
lRT D
1/2
exp~2DG*/RT !, ~1!
with l the total reorganization energy and DG* the free
energy of activation. The derivation of Eq. ~1! is based on a
Landau–Zener treatment34 and as such requires the value of
Hab at the minimum energy point along the crossing seam of
the diabatic surfaces involved in the reaction, at which point
Hab5DEadiabatic/2. In fully quantum mechanical treatments7,8
of nonadiabatic et Hab is the interaction energy between
donor and acceptor diabatic states at any nuclear geometry,
not merely that of the crossing seam. However, most quan-
tum mechanical theories invoke the Condon approximation35
~that is, Hab is weakly dependent upon nuclear coordinates!,
generally choosing the value of Hab as in semiclassical theo-a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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ries. The values of Hab that we obtain are not, in general,
those along the crossing seam of the two diabatic surfaces,
hence the donor and acceptor diabatic state energies are not
equal. The systems studied here have many independent co-
ordiates and the search for the crossing seam, let alone the
minimum energy point along it, is not feasible for the sys-
tems examined. However, the methods employed allow the
calculation of Hab at any nuclear geometry and the Condon
approximation suggests the Hab values obtained at the
nuclear geometries we use should be similar to those along
the crossing seam. In a series of test calculations ~see below!
we examine the validity of the Condon approximation and
find it holds reasonably well in these systems.
Given the size limitations imposed by use of ab initio
methods the systems considered are restricted to D, A, and a
small number of weakly interacting solvent atoms–
molecules. As a result one might consider use of the term
solvent inappropriate when applied here. Indeed, the impor-
tant energetic effects due to dielectric polarization and pos-
sible ligation of the D and A species are missing in such a
treatment. However, the superexchange interactions which
are important in altering the electronic coupling element
should arise largely from solvent between D and A,16,18,36
and neglect of the solvent outside the line of centers of the
DA pair will not qualitatively affect the coupling. The defi-
nition of solvent ~S! used here is thus any species that is
weakly interacting with D and A, either because of intrinsi-
cally weak bonding or due to sufficient D – S (or A – S) dis-
tance to lead to a weak interaction.
In the present study we use Zn2
1 and Li2
1 as model
donor–acceptor pairs. They are particularly simple from an
electronic structural viewpoint, but Zn2
1 has been well stud-
ied in the absence of solvent37–39 in the ground and several
low-lying excited states so that the effects of the solvents
used here can be accurately assessed. Li2
1 is an extremely
simple system, which, when compared with Zn2
1
, allows one
to examine the sensitivity of solvent effects to the energy of
the donor or acceptor states involved in the process. The
solvents used include He, Ne, H2O, and NH3 which allow
further assessment of energetic effects @variation in ioniza-
tion potential ~IP! and electron affinity ~EA!#, as well as
possible orientation effects in the two molecular cases. Using
these models for D, S, and A the distance dependence of Hab
as a function of D – A separation and D – S separation is ex-
amined. Finally, the decay of Hab with D – A distance is
examined when increasing numbers of intervening water
molecules or He atoms are included.
The electronic coupling element is evaluated using the
recently developed generalized Mulliken–Hush ~GMH!
approach.37,38 The GMH method can be used for ground- or
excited-state calculations, for the simultaneous evaluation of
the electronic coupling between several states ~i.e., beyond
the two-state approximation!, at any nuclear geometry ~not
merely at the geometry corresponding to the crossing point
of the pair of relevant diabatic surfaces!. It has been com-
pared with other approaches ~block diagonalization,38,40 half
the minimum energy splitting! and found to be in good
agreement.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. In Sec. II
the methods used to calculate the electronic wave functions
and Hab are presented and the basis sets which were used are
discussed in detail. In Sec. III results are presented. Section
IV contains a discussion of the results, while conclusions are
presented in Sec. V.
II. THEORETICAL METHODS
A. Wave functions
All systems were described using complete active space
self-consistent field ~CASSCF! wave functions;41 the calcu-
lations were performed using MOLCAS 3.42 Since more than
one state was sought ~a minimum of two, in order to describe
the initial and final states in the et process! the state-
averaged CASSCF41 ~SA/CASSCF! method was used here.
The SA/CASSCF wave functions are denoted n/m
pSA/CASSCF, where n and m are the number of active elec-
trons and orbitals, respectively, and p is the number of states
used in the state-averaging process. In previous studies on
Zn2
1 with the GMH method,37,38 we have used wave func-
tions separately optimized for each adiabatic state of interest
and found little change in Hab relative to SA/CASSCF re-
sults. Similar agreement is expected here. In a few cases for
Zn2
1
, four state SA/CASSCF calculations ~4SA/CASSCF!
have been performed, including states in the averaging pro-
cess that correlate at large Zn–Zn distances with the
Valence–Bond-type configurations 1S(Zn) – 2S(Zn1),
2S(Zn1) – 1S(Zn), 3P(Zn) – 2S(Zn1), and 2S(Zn1)
–
3P(Zn). However, in most cases we are concerned with
electron transfer involving ground-state donor and acceptor,
and in these cases a 2SA/CASSCF calculation was per-
formed @including states correlating with 1S(Zn) – 2S(Zn1),
2S(Zn1) – 1S(Zn)#. For Li21 only the two lowest states of the
system were considered @correlating at large separation with
2S(Li) – 1S(Li1) and 1S(Li1) – 2S(Li)].
B. One-electron basis sets
A variety of one-electron basis sets were used in the
present study:
~i! Zn: The basis set was built upon the Wachters
(14s ,9p ,5d) basis43 contracted using a Raffenetti scheme44
based on the coefficients provided in Ref. 43. This yields
four s functions, two p functions, and one d function. The
two most diffuse s basis functions and the most diffuse p and
d functions of the original basis set were also added as ad-
ditional uncontracted functions. Finally, diffuse
s(0.3960,0.015), p(0.310,0.120,0.047,0.018), and d(0.155)
functions were added to the basis. This basis set is referred to
below as Zn basis a, and is the basis set employed for Zn
unless otherwise specified. In some cases extended basis sets
were used, built on basis set a. Zinc basis b was constructed
from basis a by adding additional s(0.0044), p(0.0069), and
d(0.042) functions. Zinc basis c was used to examine basis
set completeness questions for Hab and contained all the
functions in basis b, with an additional s, p, and d function
based on even tempered45 extension using the last two func-
tions in each angular momentum. Tests with basis sets b and
c in the absence of solvent molecules yield ground-state cou-
pling elements differing by at most 12% at a separation of 10
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Å compared to results with basis set a, while similar aug-
mentations in the presence of solvent in the course of the
current study yielded even smaller differences.
For Li, He, Ne, H, O, and N, members of the family of
atomic natural orbital ~ANO! basis sets of Widmark et al.46
were used:
~ii! Li: The primitive set is (14s ,9p ,4d ,3f ).46 Hab val-
ues for Li2
1 were compared for several contracted basis sets
and the ANO contraction (5s ,3p ,2d) was found to yield re-
sults in good agreement with those obtained using more ex-
tended basis sets @up to (7s ,6p ,4d ,3f )#. Even tempered
extension45 of the primitive Gaussian basis was also found to
have little effect on Hab over the range of 6–12 Å. Thus, in
all calculations reported here the (5s ,3p ,2d) ANO basis set
was used.
~iii! He: The primitive basis set is (9s ,4p ,3d).46 Several
ANO contractions were examined for He as solvent and the
(5s ,2p) ANO basis was found to yield Hab values for
@Zn–He–Zn#1 in good agreement with those obtained from
larger contracted basis sets @up to (7s ,4p ,3d)#.
~iv! Ne: The primitive basis set is (14s ,9p ,4d).46 The
ANO contraction (6s ,4p ,2d) was used for all calculations
reported here, but tests with a (5s ,3p ,1d) contraction pro-
duced Hab values for @Zn–Ne–Zn#1 in excellent agreement
with those from the larger ANO set, suggesting that the re-
sults were converged with respect to contraction scheme.
~v! H2O, NH3 : The water and ammonia molecules were
assigned their experimental equilibrium structures47,48 ~wa-
ter: ROH50.957 Å, \5104.5°!, ~ammonia: RNH51.012 Å,
\5106.7°!. The primitive basis sets for O and N were
(14s ,9p ,4d);46 the primitive set for H was (8s ,4p). In most
cases a (4s ,2p) ANO contraction was used for O or N, with
a (2s) ANO contraction for H, in test calculations with water
as solvent, larger ANO contracted sets were used @up to
(7s ,4p ,3d) for O and (5s ,2p) for H#, yielding values of Hab
for @Zn–H2O–Zn#1 within 10% of those obtained with the
water (4s ,2p/2s) ANO contracted basis. Augmentation of
the water primitive basis set ~even-tempered extension! in
the s and p spaces for O and s space for H also produced
modest changes in Hab ~,10%! relative to the results ob-
tained in the contracted (4s ,2p/2s) basis.
Given that the systems examined below are not in close-
contact ~i.e., weakly interacting! the description of the long-
range behavior of the wave functions is important in obtain-
ing converged electronic coupling elements. This is to be
distinguished from the basis set dependence of Hab for long-
range et in covalently bonded systems,49 where it has been
shown that modest basis sets can yield converged results,
due to the relatively large overlap of atomic orbitals on ad-
jacent atoms. For weakly interacting systems one possible
concern would be that basis set superposition errors
~BSSE!50 ~due to basis set incompleteness! might have a sig-
nificant effect on the value of Hab . A series of test calcula-
tions were thus performed to assess such effects on the elec-
tronic coupling in Zn2
1
. Using Zn basis set a, Hab for
ground-state et was first calculated at RZnZn56, 8, and 10 Å.
The electronic coupling was then recalculated at the same
distances, having placed the (4s ,2p/2s) water basis set at
various positions between the two Zn atoms. The O and H
basis functions were placed in the water C2v orientation ~see
below! at the positions they would have occupied had a wa-
ter been present ~note, however, that no water nuclei or elec-
trons were present in these calculations! and the electronic
coupling for Zn2
1 was recalculated in this larger basis set to
assess BSSE on Hab . It was found that at 6 and 8 Å sepa-
ration the electronic coupling element for ground-state et
differed by less than 1% from the results without the water
basis present, while at 10 Å separation the coupling differed
by at most 11%. Similar variation at large RZnZn was ob-
served in the progression from Zn basis set a to basis set c at
large RZnZn and is much smaller than the changes in Hab
obtained with solvent present ~see below!. It is interesting to
note that the BSSE ~estimated using the counterpoise
correction51! for Zn2
1 with the water basis set present is
;1025 hartrees at all separations. This is significantly
smaller than Hab at 6 and 8 Å, but is a factor of 2 larger than
Hab at 10 Å. Thus even in the presence of reasonably large
BSSE (compared to Hab) one can still extract accurate val-
ues for Hab for weakly interacting systems. These results
indicate that we can assign the changes in electronic cou-
pling observed in the presence of solvent in what follows to
superexchange-type effects, rather than BSSE.
C. Method for the calculation of Hab
The method used in the calculation of the electronic cou-
pling element was the generalized Mulliken–Hush ~GMH!
method.37,38 The GMH method is based on the original
Mulliken–Hush52 treatment for charge transfer transitions;
the method has been presented in detail in Refs. 37 and 38,
and only a brief discussion is given here.
In an electron transfer process, it is natural to assume
there are two or more sites at which the electron may be
localized, with associated diabatic ~localized! states charac-
terizing the total electronic wave function at each distinct
site. The GMH method defines diabatic states as those states
having zero off-diagonal intersite ~parallel!53 dipole moment
matrix elements. Thus, the transformation that diagonalizes
the adiabatic ~parallel! dipole moment matrix is a transfor-
mation to the GMH diabatic states. When the same transfor-
mation is applied to the adiabatic ~diagonal! Hamiltonian
matrix, one obtains diabatic coupling elements (Hab). For
systems with two or more states of interest localized at a
given site ~e.g., ground and one or more excited states! the
diagonalization of the entire dipole moment matrix is not
justified by the initial Mulliken–Hush52 assumption concern-
ing the nature of charge-transfer states. In this case, the
GMH method assumes that diabatic states localized on a
given site are weakly perturbed and Hamiltonian matrix ele-
ments between these states should be zero. Rediagonaliza-
tion of the transformed Hamiltonian over local site blocks
~and analogous transformation of the diabatic dipole moment
matrix over local site blocks! yields the locally adiabatic
GMH states37,38 ~which are nevertheless diabatic in the inter-
site sense!.
In order to compactly indicate specific et processes, they
will at times be described in terms of the orbitals from which
the electron originates and to which the electron transfers.
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For example, an et process involving ground-state Li and
Li1 exchanging an electron would be denoted 2s – 2s trans-
fer in this shorthand. However, the results are nevertheless
based on many-electron wave functions for the initial and
final states, not merely one-electron wave functions.
The distance dependence of the electronic coupling was
characterized by fitting an exponential to the data, i.e.,
Hab5A exp~2bR/2!, ~2!
where R is the internuclear separation between the donor and
acceptor, and b is the decay constant characterizing the dis-
tance dependence of uHabu2. In almost all cases the exponen-
tial represented the data quite well, with correlation coeffi-
cients greater than 0.99.
III. RESULTS
A. M21 with a single intervening solvent atom
In Fig. 1 Hab data are presented for 4s to 4s transfer in
Zn2
1 with a single intervening solvent atom ~He or Ne! as a
function of RZnZn . The solvent atom is located at the mid-
point of the Zn–Zn line of centers. For comparison purposes
data are also presented for the corresponding 4s – 4s transfer
for Zn2
1
. ~Note, the results with no solvent present are
slightly different from Zn2
1 results presented previously37,38
due to differences in the number of states examined and the
SA/CASSCF employed. The present results are generally
within 10% of those reported previously.! A single He at the
midpoint of RZnZn significantly decreases Hab relative to that
obtained with no intervening He. Neon has a small effect on
the magnitude of the Zn–Zn Hab . The decay of Hab with
RZnZn ~see b values in Table I! is largely unaffected by the
presence or absence of the single He or Ne. This is not un-
reasonable since Zn has the lowest ionization potential in
these systems, and as such the decay of the Zn 4s orbital is
expected to be the dominant factor controlling the distance
dependence of Hab on RZnZn when a fixed number of solvent
species is considered. The similar values for b reflect the fact
that all three cases involve Zn–Zn 4s – 4s et .
Analogous results are presented in Fig. 2 for Li2
1
.
Ground-state et (2s – 2s) is examined and it is again found
that He diminishes the magnitude of the coupling dramati-
cally, while Ne has little effect on the electronic coupling.
The b value for Li2
1 ~Table I! is considerably smaller than
that for Zn2
1 since b goes roughly as the square root of the IP
of the transferring electron39 for systems of the type M2
1 ~the
ionization potential of Li at the restricted open Hartree–
Fock/restricted Hartree–Fock ROHF/RHF! level in the basis
set used here is 5.3 eV, while that for Zn is 7.7 eV!. With
intervening solvent there is not expected to be a direct rela-
tionship between b and IP, but one might expect differences
FIG. 1. Plot of lnuHabu for 4s – 4s transfer vs RZnZn for Zn21 ~solid line,
circles!, @Zn–He–Zn#1 ~short dashed line, triangles!, and @Zn–Ne–Zn#1
~long-dashed line, squares!. He or Ne are placed equidistant from the two
Zn. Basis sets and wave functions as defined in Table I.
FIG. 2. Plot of lnuHabu for 2s–2s transfer vs RLiLi for Li21 ~solid line, circles!,
@Li–He–Li#1 ~short-dashed line, triangles!, and @Li–Ne–Li#1 ~long-dashed
line, squares!. He or Ne are placed equidistant from the two Li. Basis sets
and wave functions as defined in Table I.
TABLE I. Distance dependence dataa for Hab .
System DRMM~Å) Orientation b~Å21! A ~a.u.!
Zn2
1 6–10 2.71 7.5
@Zn–He–Zn#1 6–10 2.61 2.1
@Zn–Ne–Zn#1 6–10 2.52 4.4
@Zn–Li–Zn#1 6–10 1.08 0.26
Li2
1 6–12 1.83 2.7
@Li–He–Li#1 6–12 1.52 0.14
@Li–Ne–Li#1 6–12 1.71 1.2
@Zn–H2O–Zn#1 6–10c C2v 2.09 2.2
@Zn–H2O–Zn#1 6–10d C2v 2.33 6.7
@Zn–H2O–Zn#1 6–10e perp 2.39 7.4
@Zn–H2O–Zn#1 6–10f OH 2.53 14.5
@Zn–H2O–Zn#1 6–10g HH 2.49 12.5
@Li–H2O–Li#1 6–12 C2v 1.66 1.8
@Zn–NH3–Zn#1 6–10 N 2.32 8.5
@Zn–NH3–Zn#1 6–10 H 2.32 8.5
@Zn–NH3–Zn#1 6–10 NH 2.30 9.2
aUnless otherwise noted the solvent is at the midpoint of the M–M distance.
The basis sets used were Zn: a, Li:ANO (5s ,3p ,2d), He: ANO (5s ,2p),
Ne: ANO (6s ,4p ,2d), H2O, NH3 : AN (4s2p/2s). The wave functions
used are 3/2 2SA/CASSCF for Zn21 ~with and without solvent! and 1/2
2SA/CASSCF for Li21 ~with and without solvent!. Orientation refers to the
relative orientation of any molecular solvent used. Further details and defi-
nitions of labels are given in the text. Least-squares parameters ~b and A!
from fit to Eq. ~2!.
bRange of M–M distances over which the fit parameters were obtained.
cO atom 4.0 Å from one Zn, H atoms directed at opposite Zn.
dO atom 3.0 Å from one Zn, H atoms directed at opposite Zn.
eO atom 3.0 Å from one Zn.
fO atom 3.0 Å from one Zn, H along line of centers 2.043 Å from this Zn.
gH atoms on line of centers, projected O distance along line-of-centers is 3.0
Å.
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based on the relative energies of the D/A states and the
occupied and virtual orbitals of the solvent. Over the range
of distances considered, He has a noticeable effect on b be-
tween the two Li atoms, leading to a lowering by 0.3 Å21.
Both He and Ne are atomic solvents with significantly
higher ionization potentials than the D/A states of interest. In
order to examine the effects of more easily ionized interven-
ing species the system @Zn–Li–Zn#1 was examined with Li
placed at the midpoint of the Zn–Zn distance as RZnZn was
varied. Four-electron/three-orbital 3SA-CASSCF calcula-
tions ~using Zn basis b! were carried out ~the active CASSCF
orbitals correspond to the two Zn 4s orbitals and the Li 2s
orbitals; the three states correspond asymptotically to
@Zn–Li1–Zn# , @Zn–Li–Zn1# , and @Zn1–Li–Zn#! followed
by a two-state GMH analysis using the pair of adiabatic
states corresponding to @Zn–Li–Zn1# and @Zn1–Li–Zn# .
Hab decayed exponentially over the range of 6–10 Å for
RZnZn ~see Table I! with a significantly smaller value for b
than for He, Ne, or no solvent present.
In Fig. 3 GMH results are presented for excited-state et
based on 3/8 4SA/CASSCF calculations ~using Zn basis b!
for @Zn–He–Zn#1, with He again at the midpoint of RZnZn .
Hab vs distance is shown for 4s – 4p transfer ~with and with-
out He present!, arising from the coupling of Valence–Bond
states of the form 3P(Zn) – 2S(Zn1) and 2S(Zn1) – 1S(Zn).
These states are not degenerate at large RZnZn and the cou-
pling element is that appropriate to photoinitiated et . Alter-
natively, Hab so obtained can be viewed as that for thermal
et involving the above two VB-type states at a geometry far
from the crossing point of their respective diabatic potential
surfaces. Previous results37 and results reported below indi-
cate that the electronic coupling is not a strong function of
the energy separation of the two electronic states involved in
the transfer, ~i.e., the Condon approximation15,35 is valid!.
Without intervening He the decay with distance of Hab
for 4s – 4p transfer is essentially exponential with distance,
with a b value ~1.85 Å21! somewhat smaller than that for
ground-state et , consistent with the slower decay ~lower IP!
of the Zn 4p orbital in the 3P state. With He present midway
between the two Zn atoms, dramatically different behavior is
obtained. The distance dependence of lnuHabu is no longer
monotonic; Hab in fact goes through zero near 7 Å, changes
sign and then increases in magnitude again at shorter RZnZn .
This behavior appears to be due to interference between ‘‘di-
rect’’ and superexchange pathways as will be discussed in
the following section. Similar behavior has been observed
for coupling through cyclohexane bridges by Braga and
Larsson.32
The data in Figs. 1–3 address the dependence of the
coupling on RZnZn , and only indirectly address solvent-Zn
distance effects ~via the change in RZnZn!. In Fig. 4 results
are presented for 4s – 4s transfer in @Zn–He–Zn#1 where
RZnZn is fixed but the position of He along the line-of-centers
is varied ~3/8 4SA/CASSCF calculations, Zn basis set b!. To
the extent that the Condon approximation is valid one would
expect Hab to remain constant as RZnHe varies, since RZnZn is
fixed at 10 Å. Note that in Fig. 4 both the ordinate and
abscissa are linear scales. It is seen that there is some varia-
tion in the coupling as He is moved away from the midpoint
of RZnZn , closer to one of the Zn. At RZnHe52.0 Å one of the
Zn and He begin to interact significantly and Hab increases
by a factor of 2.6. However, where He and Zn interact
weakly the position dependence is quite modest. Similar
weak position dependence of the coupling element when
D/A and solvent are weakly interacting is observed below
for molecular solvent species.
Results were also obtained for @Zn–H2O–Zn#1 as a
function of: ~a! RZnZn with RZnO fixed @Fig. 5~a!# RZnO with
RZnZn fixed @Fig. 5~b!#. Four different orientations were con-
sidered for the intervening water molecule: ~a! O located on
the Zn–Zn line of centers, with the water molecular plane
perpendicular to the Zn–Zn axis ~‘‘perpendicular’’ orienta-
tion!, ~b! both H atoms located on the Zn–Zn line of centers,
water C2v axis perpendicular to the Zn–Zn axis ~‘‘HH’’ ori-
entation!, ~c! O located on the Zn–Zn line of centers, water
C2v axis along the Zn–Zn axis ~‘‘C2v’’ orientation!, and ~d!
an O–H bond located on the Zn–Zn line of centers ~‘‘OH’’
orientation!.
In Table I results for Hab vs RZnZn for Zn2
1 4s – 4s trans-
fer are presented for all four water orientations, and in Fig.
FIG. 3. Plot of lnuHabu vs RZnZn for 4s – 4p transfer for Zn21 and
@Zn–He–Zn#1, the latter with He equidistant from the two Zn. The long-
dashed line is a linear fit to lnuHabu for Zn21 . The solid line ~squares! is for
@Zn–He–Zn#1, and is based on a fit of the functional form Hab5A(R
2R0)exp(2bR/2) ~see Ref. 32! to Hab vs distance ~note, lnuHabu is plotted!.
The values of R0 and b based on the fit are 7.13 and 1.97 Å21, respectively.
See text for basis sets and wave functions.
FIG. 4. Plot of lnuHabu vs RZnHe for @Zn–He–Zn#1 with RZnZn510 Å. See
text for basis sets and wave functions.
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5~a! data are shown for the OH and C2v orientations, ~O
atom coordinate along the Zn–Zn line of centers is 3 Å from
one of the Zn!. The results for the other orientations are
similar to those presented in Fig. 5~a!. For comparison pur-
poses, Hab for Zn2
1 ~no solvent present! is also presented. It
is seen that the presence of water between the two Zn atoms
leads to a significant increase in Hab at all RZnZn , but there is
at best a modest variation in Hab with water orientation. The
b values are somewhat smaller than those with no water
present ~Table I!.
The results in Fig. 5~b! show the dependence of Hab for
Zn2
1 4s – 4s transfer as a function of water position for fixed
RZnZn ~58 Å!. The variation is at most 50% over the range of
water positions, again lending qualitative support to the Con-
don approximation.
Calculations were also performed for @Li–H2O–Li#1
with water in the C2v geometry described above and the
results from the fit to Eq. ~2! are presented in Table I. For
Li2
1 the presence of intervening water has a much smaller
effect on Hab than for the Zn2
1 system. At short RLiLi there is
essentially no effect, while at the largest RLiLi considered
Hab is increased by at most a factor of 2. In addition, little to
no effect is seen on b.
Ammonia was also considered as a solvent and values
for b are presented in Table I for @Zn–NH3–Zn#1 for sev-
eral NH3 orientations. The orientations include: ~a! N located
on the Zn–Zn line of centers, ammonia C3v axis perpendicu-
lar to the Zn–Zn axis, ~‘‘N’’ orientation!, ~b! N located off
the Zn–Zn line of centers, with the Zn–Zn axis contained in
the plane formed by the ammonia H atoms ~‘‘H’’ orienta-
tion!, ~c! one N–H bond along the Zn–Zn line of centers. In
all cases the N atom is located symmetrically with respect to
the Zn atoms. As was the case with water, we find that the
presence of an intervening ammonia molecule significantly
increases Hab at a given RZnZn , but there is little variation in
Hab with ammonia orientation. We also find that for fixed
RZnZn , as the position of the ammonia between the Zn atoms
is varied, Hab varied by at most 30% over a 63 Å range
~‘‘N’’ orientation, RZnZn510 Å!.
B. M21 with multiple intervening solvent
atoms–molecules
Compared to the single solvent molecule case, Hab can
have a quite different distance dependence when the M–M
distance is increased with an increasing number of interven-
ing atoms–molecules, due to superexchange interactions.
The effects of intervening methanes or waters in idealized
geometries have been studied previously.15 In this section
results are presented for multiple He atoms or water mol-
ecules, using either Zn2
1 or Li2
1 as the D/A pair.
In Fig. 6 lnuHabu vs distance is presented for Zn2
1 and Li2
1
with successive He placed along the line of centers. We as-
sume a radius for each He of 1.75 Å ~based on the radial
distribution function for liquid He at between 1.5 and
4.2 °K54!. The data points represent insertion of successive
He accompanying increased M–M distances of 3.5 Å, with
the initial M–M distance of 6 Å ~one He present!. In each
case the coupling is smaller than with no He present, and the
decay with distance is essentially that for M2
1
. The distance
FIG. 5. ~a! Plot of lnuHabu for 4s – 4s transfer vs RZnZn for Zn21 ~dashed line,
squares!, and @Zn–OH2–Zn#1 with water in either the C2v orientation ~solid
line, triangles!, or the OH orientation ~long-dashed line, diamonds!. In either
of the latter two cases the oxygen is placed 3 Å from one Zn. In the C2v
orientation the H atoms are directed at the other Zn, in the OH orientation
the H atom along the line of centers is directed at the Zn atom which is 3 Å
from the O atom. Basis sets and wave functions as defined in Table I. ~b!
Hab for 4s – 4s transfer vs RZnO for @Zn–OH2–Zn#1 with RZnZn58 Å. The
solid line ~circles! is for water in the perp orientation, the dashed line ~tri-
angles! is for the OH orientation ~with RZnH for the H on the line of centers
less than RZnO !. Basis sets and wave functions as defined in Table I.
FIG. 6. Plot of lnuHabu for 4s – 4s transfer vs RMM ~M5Li or Zn! for
@M–~He!n – M#1 (n51 – 3). For comparison purposes lnuHabu for s–s trans-
fer vs RMM ~MvLi or Zn! for @M–M#1 is also plotted. Solid lines are for
MvLi. upper line: No He present, lower line: With He present ~triangles!.
Long-dashed lines are for MvZn, upper line: No He present, lower line:
With He present~diamonds!. Basis sets and wave functions as defined in
Table I.
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dependence is not strictly exponential, and this behavior
likely arises due to an even–odd alternation with increasing
He, much as one observes for alternant hydrocarbons.15
In order to examine superexchange effects with a mo-
lecular solvent, calculations analogous to those in Fig. 6
were performed using water as the solvent ~Fig. 7!. As in the
single water case, several geometries were investigated. The
water diameter chosen for the calculations in Fig. 7 was 2.8
Å, but results are presented in Table II for water diameters of
2.8 and 3.0 Å. The 2.8 Å value is twice the van der Waals
radius of O,55 the latter value allows one to assess how small
variations in O–O distance ~perhaps due to local density
fluctuations! might alter Hab and its distance dependence.
The three orientations examined for the waters were the per-
pendicular, C2v , and OH orientations used in the single wa-
ter calculations. For each orientation, as successive waters
were added, they assumed the same orientation as the pre-
ceding water, hence in the multiple perpendicular water re-
sults all H2O have the perpendicular geometry. Up to four
intervening waters were considered, beginning from initial
~one water present! RZnZn of either 6 or 8 Å. The multiple
intervening waters not only significantly increase the elec-
tronic coupling at a given RZnZn but the rate of decay is
significantly diminished ~see Table II for b values!, irrespec-
tive of the water orientation considered. It is seen that use of
a larger average radius for water leads to a modest increase
in b, as one might expect based on a McConnell-type
model.22 In test calculations with an average water radius of
nearly 3.9 Å, the b value for all water orientations increases
to ;1.7 Å21 and is essentially orientation independent. The
above results show that for smaller radii, variations in b and
the magnitude of Hab are observed as the water orientation
changes, but they are modest compared to the differences in
Hab and b that arise relative to no waters present.
Similar multiwater calculations were also performed for
Li2
1
, only treating the C2v and OH water orientations ~see
Table II!. In this case there is less change in the coupling
relative to that obtained with no H2O present than with Zn as
D/A .
The results presented above addressed non-Condon ef-
fects on Hab through the geometry sensitivity of Hab at fixed
RZnZn @Fig. 5#. The results in Table III examine non-Condon
behavior in a somewhat different manner. These calculations
treat a complex having the geometry @Zn1–OH2
–Znr – OH2#1, each water having the C2v orientation. The
Zn1–OH2 distance was fixed at 3.0 Å, the Znr – OH2 distance
was set at 2.0 or 3.0 Å, or the outer water was completely
removed ~`! and the RZnZn distance was varied from 6.0 to
10.0 Å. It has been shown previously that the ‘‘outer’’ water
has little effect on Hab when no intervening solvent is
present, even though the presence of water at 2 ~3! Å lowers
the Zn IP by about 2 ~1! eV.37 By keeping the Zn1–OH2
distance fixed and changing the Znr – OH2 distance one alters
the relative energies of the D and A orbitals, leading to po-
tentially different coupling elements at a given RZnZn , i.e.,
possible non-Condon behavior for the through-solvent super-
exchange coupling. It is seen that at RZnZn56.0 Å the varia-
tion of Hab with Znr – OH2 distance is quite small. At
RZnZn510 Å the variation is less than a factor of 2 ~compared
FIG. 7. Plot of lnuHabu for 4s – 4s transfer vs RZnZn for Zn21 ~dash–dot line,
squares!, and @Zn–~OH2)n – Zn]1 (n51 – 4) with water in either the C2v
orientation ~solid line, triangles!, or the OH orientation ~long-dashed line,
diamonds!. The assumed water diameter is 2.8 Å. Basis sets and wave
functions as defined in Table I.
TABLE II. Distance dependence dataa for Hab ; multiple solvent.
System
DRZnZn
(Å)b
Drsolvent
(Å)c nd b(Å21)e Ae~a.u.!
@Zn–Hen – Zn#1 6.0–16.5 3.5 1–4 2.78 4.3
@Li–Hen – Li#1 6.0–16.5 3.5 1 to 2 1.83 0.35
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 8.0–16.4 2.8 C2v , 1–4 1.38 0.16
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 8.0–16.4 2.8 OH, 1–4 1.25 0.11
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 8.0–16.4 2.8 perp, 1–4 1.36 0.14
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 6.0–14.4 2.8 C2v , 1–4 1.39 0.38
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 6.0–14.4 2.8 OH, 1–4 1.24 0.29
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 6.0–14.4 2.8 perp, 1–4 1.39 0.34
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 8.0–17.0 3.0 C2v , 1–4 1.46 0.22
@Zn–~H2O)n – Zn]1 8.0–17.0 3.0 OH, 1–4 1.34 0.16
@Li–~H2O)n – Li]1 8.0–16.4 2.8 C2v , 1–4 1.34 0.56
@Li–~H2O)n – Li]1 8.0–16.4 2.8 OH, 1–3 1.27 0.48
aBasis set and wave function information as given in Table I, footnote a.
bRange of M–M distances. Initial value is that for M–M with one solvent
(He, H2O) present, with He or O at the M–M midpoint. Increasing dis-
tances based on assumed solvent diameter, with addition of extra solvent
and translation of one Zn by the solvent diameter.
cSolvent diameter ~see text!.
dDenotes the orientation and range of number of solvent atoms–molecules
used in calculating b.
eValues based on fit to Eq. ~2!.
TABLE III. Condon approximation testa using @Zn1–~OH2!in
–Znr – (OH2!out#1.
RZn–Zn ~Å! RZnr–~O!out ~Å!b Hab~hartrees!
6.0 ` 5.92e-3
6.0 3.0 6.15e-3
6.0 2.0 6.88e-3
8.0 ` 6.86e-4
8.0 3.0 7.68e-4
8.0 2.0 9.67e-4
10.0 ` 5.66e-5
10.0 3.0 6.81e-5
10.0 2.0 1.00e-4
aBasis sets and wave functions as described in Table I, footnote a.
RZn1–~O!in53.0 Å.
bDenotes distance between right-most Zn and outer water O.
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to no outer water present!. While the Condon approximation
does not rigorously hold, the coupling is not strongly depen-
dent on the outer water position.
IV. DISCUSSION
It is clear from the data discussed above that the media-
tion of the electronic coupling by solvent can have widely
varying behavior as a function of solvent and donor–
acceptor properties. To briefly summarize the results, we find
that: ~i! The two atomic solvents considered ~He and Ne!
either diminished Hab or left it largely unchanged ~when
compared with the same D – A distance and no solvent
present!, ~ii! multiple He atoms had little effect on the rate of
decay of Hab , ~iii! the molecular solvents considered, H2O
and NH3 , markedly increased Hab and reduced b ~in the
multiple solvent molecule cases!, ~iv! the effects seen for the
molecular solvents were, to a first approximation, indepen-
dent of the solvent’s orientation, and ~v! Ne and the molecu-
lar solvents produce quite different effects on Hab , even
though they are isoelectronic. These features are discussed
below.
A. Superexchange coupling involving one or more He
The decrease in the electronic coupling due to an inter-
vening He atom may at first seem surprising. However, for a
system involving s – s transfer, with an intervening s-type
orbital capable of a superexchange interaction with the D and
A orbitals, one can show that an interference between direct
and superexchange pathways may occur, leading to poten-
tially destructive interference and diminished Hab . For ex-
ample, consider a one-electron model in which fD and fA
are identical s-like orbitals having equal zeroth-order ener-
gies. For simplicity assume there is a single intervening sol-
vent ~symmetrically placed! with an s orbital, fS , that can
undergo superexchange coupling with D and A. We also as-
sume ES,ED ,A , as is the case for He as solvent, and that the
relative signs of fD and fA are such that HDA is negative.
~The sign convention has no effect on the final result; it
is assumed here for simplicity.! When fD and fA inter-
act with fS , one obtains new zeroth-order states of the form
fD8 5fD1fSHDS /(ED2ES) and fA85fA1fSHAS /(ED
2ES). Forming HD8A8 , taking proper account of non-
orthogonality,22 one obtains HD8A85HDA1HDSHSA /(ED
2ES). One can show that the two terms in the expression for
HD8A8 are of opposite sign, leading to destructive interfer-
ence. In most instances where superexchange coupling is im-
portant the direct term is expected to be small, but when the
coupling to solvent is weak ~as is expected for He as solvent!
the two terms may be of comparable size, leading to an over-
all decrease in Hab . In addition, since these two terms need
not have the same distance dependence, their relative mag-
nitude need not be constant as a function of D – A separation.
This behavior is observed in Fig. 3 for 4s – 4p transfer,
where Hab for 4s – 4p transfer goes through zero due to the
different distance dependence for these two paths.
Using similar arguments for the case of two intervening
He one obtains:
HD8A85HDA1HDS1HS1A /~ED2ES!
1HDSrHSrA /~EA2ES!
1HDS1HS1SrHSrA /@~ED2ES!~EA2ES!# ,
where S1 and Sr denote the two possible intervening solvent
atoms. Based on the above assumptions the first and fourth
terms have negative signs while the second and third are
positive. If the fourth term is larger than terms two and three
one would expect Hab for two intervening He atoms to be
larger than that for no intervening He. In fact, with two in-
tervening He atoms the value of Hab is less than a factor of
2 different from that with no He present although still
smaller. Of course, in order for the fourth term to be large,
HS1Sr needs to be reasonably large, which may not be the
case given it involves the coupling element between two He
and the He–He separation is fairly large. Our results do not
allow us to directly assess the size of HS1Sr , but it is not
unreasonable to assume that, given the slower decay of the D
and A orbitals, a quantity like HDSr might be large enough
~relative to HDS1HS1Sr! for the second and third terms to still
be important. In similar work Heifets et al.56 found a chain
of He could mediate the electronic coupling over a 20 Å
distance, but their inter-He spacing was significantly smaller
than ours, leading to larger values of HS1Sr , and, one ex-
pects, larger contributions from nearest-neighbor hopping.
It should be noted that the destructive interference is
predicated on ES,ED ,A for s – s transfer; in fact the interfer-
ence would be constructive were ES.ED ,A . That we appear
to observe destructive interference for the He case suggests
that the primary superexchange coupling route is via hole
transfer. Our many-electron calculations do not permit us to
apply the elegant analysis of Stuckebruhkov to assess hole
and particle contributions to the coupling.30 However, we
have used a miminum basis set ANO description in a series
of test calculations, and found that the results obtained for
@Zn–He–Zn#1 with He symmetrically placed between the
Zn differed by no more than 30% from those with the large
He basis. This basis affords no virtual orbitals on the He ~i.e.,
no orbitals to promote particle transfer!. Given the factor of 2
to 3 difference between Hab with and without He present,
these values are in good enough agreement with the large
basis results to suggest that the dominant superexchange
pathway is via hole transfer.
B. Superexchange interaction with one or more
molecular solvent species
The most striking feature of these results is the large
increase observed for Hab with H2O or NH3 as solvent. In
analogous fashion to the calculations on He, we have per-
formed calculations using minimum basis set ~ANO! water
to assess the relative importance of hole and particle transfer
for water’s superexchange coupling. Using water in the per-
pendicular geometry ~where, in the minimum basis set, there
would be no 2p-like unoccupied orbitals, and fewer A8 wa-
ter virtual orbitals!, we find no more than a thirty percent
difference between the minimum basis set and larger water
basis set results, even at up to three intervening waters ~water
spacing ;3.9 Å!. ~At the largest Zn–Zn separation, Hab
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would be at least two orders of magnitude smaller, were no
waters present.! Since we are unable to remove all unoccu-
pied water orbitals we cannot conclude definitively that the
coupling is purely holelike. However, the basis set truncation
involved in use of a minimum basis set description for water
removes seven of the nine unoccupied orbitals ~including the
only O p-like virtual orbital, which would be expected to
have greatest overlap with D and A orbitals in this geom-
etry!, and the change in the coupling is quite modest,
strongly suggesting that hole transfer is the dominant mecha-
nism in the water-as-solvent case.
For the Zn-containing systems the orientation of the sol-
vent is found to be of little importance. This last fact is
perhaps most surprising, since the orientations chosen would
appear to maximize the superexchange interactions with
quite different orbitals. Assuming that hole transfer is the
dominant mechanism for water, the interaction with the oc-
cupied water orbitals is the most relevant factor to consider.
For example, in the perpendicular orientation, one might ex-
pect largest overlap with an O 2p-like orbital, whereas in the
C2v orientation the coupling could occur through a lone pair
and/or an A1 OH bonding orbital. Nevertheless, the results
indicate that all orientations are of similar ‘‘value’’ in pro-
moting the electronic coupling. On the other hand, one might
have expected similar behavior for water ~or ammonia! and
Ne, and they behave quite differently. In a one-electron
analysis similar to that used for He above, the Ne 2s and 2p
orbitals offer independent superexchange pathways which
themselves destructively interfere. The numerical results
suggest that this cancellation is essentially complete, leading
to a value of HD8A8 that is nearly identical to HDA . The
lowered symmetry in water or ammonia may be responsible
for incomplete cancellation of the various pathways available
in the molecular cases, leading to an overall increase in the
coupling.
The multiple water calculations show a significant de-
crease in b for Zn as D/A . The value of b for Li as D/A
decreases with multiple intervening waters, but to a smaller
extent than Zn. Of course, one expects that the size of the
superexchange coupling will depend in part on the relative
energy of the D/A and solvent, and thus it is reasonable that
Li and Zn behave differently in this case. Indeed, a single
intervening water has a much larger effect on the Zn–Zn
coupling than the Li–Li coupling, suggesting that the long-
range effect as multiple water molecules are interposed be-
tween the two Li should be smaller.
C. Condon approximation
The results presented above lend qualitative support to
use of the Condon approximation in these systems. The re-
sults for Hab as a function of: ~a! He or H2O placement
between the two Zn at fixed RZnZn , ~b! H2O orientation be-
tween the two Zn at fixed RZnO and RZnZn , and ~c! outer
water position in @Zn–OH2–Zn–OH2#1 show a modest
variation with geometry ~factor of 2!, but in all cases this
variation is small relative to the dependence of Hab on D – A
distance. Clearly there may be some cases where such geom-
etry dependence will be important to consider as, for ex-
ample, the vibrationally state-resolved et rates studied by
Spears and co-workers.57 In these cases it may be that non-
Condon behavior ~position dependent Hab! may play a role
in determining the relative rates of et from the various states.
However, in most cases one is confronted with thermally and
position-averaged data for Hab and the relatively small error
introduced by geometric variation appears to be negligible in
comparison with other uncertainties in the theoretical analy-
sis of such systems.
D. Comparison with previous results
Four previous theoretical studies have addressed the dis-
tance and orientation dependence of the electronic coupling
element in water. Newton and Cave15 examined water-
mediated coupling between methyl radicals using idealized
geometries and also found relatively low values for b ~1.0
Å21!. Larsson20 examined the electronic coupling in
Fe~H2O)12/13 self-exchange reactions as a function of dis-
tance, with waters added between D and A as the D – A dis-
tance is increased. He used extended Hu¨ckel theory and a 3.0
Å diam for water and obtained a value for b of ;2.4 Å21.
He also found that the direct interaction ~complex-to-
complex! was, in most orientations examined, overshadowed
by the through-solvent coupling. The larger value for b ob-
tained by Larsson may arise from D/A energy differences
and/or the use of extended Hu¨ckel theory to describe the
system. Marchi and Chandler19 also studied the Fe12/13 self-
exchange reaction, using path-integral techniques with a
pseudopotential description for the Fe and waters. They
found no evidence for superexchange enhancement of the
electronic coupling. More recently, Nitzan and
co-workers21~a! examined et between parallel plate electrodes
through water, using a pseudopotential to describe the water.
They thermally equilibrated the solvent and calculated tun-
neling probabilities as a function of solvent configuration,
assume that the solvent positions are frozen on the time scale
of the tunneling event. Their results suggest that tunneling is
actually reduced by the presence of solvent, and that the
tunneling depends strongly on the orientation of the solvent
molecules between the two electrodes. The latter two studies
used one-electron treatments, which the above results sug-
gest, will lead to a less accurate description of the electronic
coupling in water ~i.e., holelike superexhange is neglected!.
This surely accounts for some of the differences between our
results and theirs, but it is also possible that our results are
affected by the limited number of solvent molecules included
in the calculations. To address this question further we are
currently investigating use of semi-empirical methods
coupled to molecular dynamics to calculate thermally aver-
aged in-solvent electronic coupling elements, with signifi-
cantly larger numbers of solvent molecules ~20–60! included
in the GMH calculation of Hab .36
V. CONCLUSIONS
Results are presented that address the size, orientation
dependence, and distance dependence of the electronic cou-
pling element in et mediated by a variety of solvent species.
It is found that the solvent effect on the electronic coupling is
strongly dependent on the identity of the solvent, as well as
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the D/A orbitals involved in the et process. However, for
water and ammonia the electronic coupling element connect-
ing D and A states is found to depend weakly on the orien-
tation of the solvent molecule~s!. The data also qualitatively
support the Condon approximation.
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